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Office of Health Plan Standards
and Compliance Assistance
Employee Benefits Security Administration
Room N-5653
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20210

Attention: RIN 1210–AB27

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We are pleased to submit this response to the request for comments on the interim final rules implementing sections 101 through 103 of the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 ("GINA"). The request was published by the Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, and the Treasury (collectively, the "Departments") in the Federal Register on October 7, 2009.

The interim final rules implement provisions of GINA that prohibit group health plans from discriminating on the basis of genetic information. GINA provides that a group health plan may not (1) increase premiums or contributions for a group based on the genetic information of individuals in the group, (2) request or require an individual or family member to undergo a genetic test, or (3) request, require, or purchase genetic information prior to or in connection with enrollment or for underwriting purposes.

Our wellness programs: Caterpillar Inc. is committed to helping our employees lead healthy and productive lives. Our view is that healthy Caterpillar employees are a competitive advantage for us as we compete in the global marketplace. We know that our wellness program is a key resource for improving employee health and curbing medical costs. We have offered a wellness program for more than 10 years as part of a comprehensive solution to successfully control health care costs.

Colon cancer screening is a part of our wellness solution. We can identify the person at "average" risk without asking family history. Certain persons are at a much higher risk of developing colon cancer, and a strong family history is the only indication of that higher risk. Our primary care physicians are overwhelmed and do not have the systems to recognize these high-risk persons. We depend on our corporate wellness program to find these high-risk persons and offer screening. Many of these persons need colonoscopy well before age 50. As currently written, GINA prohibits Caterpillar from finding these persons.